With seven regional offices,
an office on St James's Place in
London and a dedicated team
with exceptional market
knowledge, Howkins & Harrison
is perfectly placed to help you
with your next property decision.

Ashby de la Zouch
01530 877977
ashby@howkinsandharrison.co.uk
Atherstone
01827 718021
atherstone@howkinsandharrison.co.uk
Daventry
01327 316880
davproperty@howkinsandharrison.co.uk
London
020 7839 0888
enquiries@tlo.co.uk
Lutterworth

Residential Sales

01455 559203
lutterworthproperty@howkinsandharrison.co.uk
Northampton
01604 823456
northproperty@howkinsandharrison.co.uk
Rugby
01788 564666
property@howkinsandharrison.co.uk
Towcester
01327 353575
towcester@howkinsandharrison.co.uk

We’re with
you every step
of the way
Residential | Commercial | Rural
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Exceptional service
complete peace of mind

The house you are selling isn't just any
house. It's something rather more special
than that. It is unique, and it is yours.
But you have a powerful ally, because
Howkins & Harrison isn't just any estate
agent. You have chosen us because
of who we are, and more importantly,
because of what we do, and the way
in which we do it.
Our reputation has been built up over
more than a century. We have formed
strong alliances with solicitors, banks,
valuation experts and other professionals.
We see our relationship with you, our
client, as a long-term partnership too.

More than just
Residential Sales
Rural
As a landowner or occupier in a rural area, you'll know
how complex things can become in areas such as
sales, property ownership and occupation and many
other aspects surrounding the use and management of
agricultural land.
At Howkins & Harrison, we are multi-disciplined
chartered surveyors. We are well-positioned to assist
any landowner or tenant, for three main reasons.
First, we are all fully qualified for all the roles we
undertake. Second, we all have considerable, real
experience of working with owners, occupiers,
landlords and tenants as well as businesses in rural
areas and the agricultural sector.
Third, our wide knowledge gives us insights into many
areas of important legislation in which we can confidently
provide advice.
Howkins & Harrison has had its heart in the countryside
since we were founded 125 years ago.

Commercial
We act on behalf of owners and landlords and market a
wide variety of commercial property both for sale and to
let. This includes office space, industrial units, retail
premises and land.
Our market knowledge and coverage is extensive
especially in our main areas of practice in Warwickshire,
Northamptonshire, Leicestershire, Staffordshire and
Derbyshire, meaning we are well-placed to market
commercial properties across the midlands region.
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Lettings
Whether you are a prospective landlord, an existing
one, or a would-be tenant seeking that perfect place to
live, Howkins & Harrison are the only point of contact
you need for lettings services.
With dedicated, professional lettings teams working
throughout our network of offices, we assist with
property searches, offer sound financial and legal
advice, and provide a full property management service.
Our long-established position and reputation for
professionalism means we've built up an impressive
list of landlords with a wide range of interesting and
unique properties.
Talk to our team, and they'll provide you with a free
appraisal. They are qualified, experienced and ready
to answer your questions.

Auctions
Howkins & Harrison operate a number of auctions
centres across the midlands and cover a wide range
of items such as farm, land, cottages, machinery,
farm equipment and livestock. All of our auctions are
conducted by experienced and qualified professionals
backed up by specialist staff and a computerised
accounting system. We also have a large register of
retained clients and a mailing list for all types of property,
machinery and livestock.

Planning
Howkins & Harrison has a dedicated team of Chartered
Town Planners who are able to draw upon a number
of years’ consultancy and local authority experience
in the Midlands region, to provide you with an effective
planning consultancy service.
If you have a development project in mind, whether it
is a small extension to your house, through to a larger
residential or commercial scheme, Howkins & Harrison’s
Planning & Development Team would be pleased
to assist.
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Our net
spreads far
and wide
One location, for a growing business, is typically not
enough. A location strategy is a plan we endorse,
hence obtaining the optimal locations across the
United Kingdom for our branches.
Businesses operate in the geographical markets
where they can compete and being in the right
location is a key ingredient to great success.
With separate offices, our business installs a network
so all the locations can work, communicate, and share
information easily, instantaneously, and effectively.
For our customers this is great news! Not only is
your property part of a marketing internet network
but also part of our branch location network insuring
a significant increase in geographical exposure.
We have offices based in Warwickshire,
Northamptonshire, Leicestershire, Staffordshire and
Derbyshire. Your property will also be marketed by
our London Office in Mayfair placing it on the radar
of affluent buyers in the capital.
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Ashby de la Zouch

A5

Atherstone

M6

London

Ashby de la Zouch
40a Market Street, Ashby de la Zouch, Leicestershire, LE65 1AN
01530 877977
ashby@howkinsandharrison.co.uk

Atherstone

40 St James Place, London, SW1A 1NS
020 7839 0888
enquiries@tlo.co.uk

Lutterworth

12 Church Street, Atherstone, Warwickshire, CV9 1RN
01827 718021
atherstone@howkinsandharrison.co.uk

Daventry

12a Market Street, Lutterworth, Leicestershire, LE17 4EH
01455 559203
lutterworthproperty@howkinsandharrison.co.uk

Northampton

27 Market Square, Daventry, Northamptonshire, NN11 4BH
01327 316880
davproperty@howkinsandharrison.co.uk

14 Bridge Street, Northampton, Northamptonshire, NN1 1NW
01604 823456
northproperty@howkinsandharrison.co.uk

Rugby
7-11 Albert Street, Rugby, Warwickshire, CV21 2RX
01788 564666
property@howkinsandharrison.co.uk

Towcester

M1

M69

98a Watling Street, Towcester, Northamptonshire, NN12 6BT
01327 353575
towcester@howkinsandharrison.co.uk

Lutterworth

Rugby

Daventry

Northampton

Towcester

London
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Our web
spreads far
and wide
Advertising on Rightmove, Zoopla and other sites
ensures that our business has exposure across
the top UK’s property websites. As part of our
marketing plan, we recognise the need to use such
advertising on the Internet which then ensures you Our customer, are seen by the UK’s largest property
audience. Without an online presence we would lose
valuable customers.
As a potential buyer or seller, all of these property
sites would be your first port of call for the most
accurate, up-to-the-minute information about
residential property, land, lettings and commercial
prices. Agents who advertise on the internet receive
more enquiries and carry out more viewings, and
that means those agents are therefore given the
best chance of a quickest sale at the best price.
At Howkins & Harrison we believe our online
presence is imperative, and impact internet
marketing gets results. It’s simple – without
results, there is no success.
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twitter.com/HowkinsLLP
facebook.com/HowkinsandHarrison
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First impressions
count - we care
about the detail!
There’s an old saying with which we’re all familiar,
and it’s true: You never get a second chance to
make a first impression.
It’s an attribute of paramount importance, so,
everything we do for you, will be done with great
attention to detail. From the moment you meet us
to the production of your printed property brochure,
we will endeavour to pay attention to even the
tiniest of details.
We pride ourselves in the quality of our service and
the way we do business will reflect this. We aim
to present your home in its most favourable light
when marketing and nothing will be rushed;
quality presentation is considered in every aspect.
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Quality matters
/ From using professional
photography to choosing
the right layout we care
about the detail - we
never forget that first
impressions count!

Getting it right
/ Our years of experience
and an eye for detail
ensure we choose
the right brochure for
your property
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Tailor made
brochures
We will prepare, for your approval, a copy of a
full-colour property brochure.
This is an important marketing tool – informative and
clear, with colour photographs of the exterior and
interior, floor plans, location map, energy rating graph
and a description of key features.
We have a choice of templates which can be
tailored to suit your property’s requirements,
and once approved, the brochure is sent to be
professionally printed.
Having a quality brochure to hand is a detail most
agents forget about, but a property brochure to a
customer is a vital, tactile piece of information with
which upon first glance, we want to entice and
impress with.

Floor plans and site maps
/ We work tirelessly to ensure our sales
particulars give potential purchasers
every detail they need. This includes
individual floor plans and location
maps for your property.
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The full package
/ We can offer a complete marketing
service for your development,
from creating an identity to
brochure design and site signage.

Bespoke Marketing
/ To launch this beautiful development
in a former convent we created a
bespoke brochure and supporting
marketing materials.

We have an eye
for property
The importance of effective photography when
marketing a property should not be underestimated.
Good property photographs offer the first and most
crucial impression to potential buyers, they present
the enticement and the encouragement required for
a customer to request further information.
In terms of property marketing, photography has
got to be one of the, if not the, most crucial element.
A house can be defined by its representative
photographs regardless of the accompanying
description, and even the sale of the most desirable
property can be hindered by poor photographs.
We pride ourselves in good quality photographs
and if need be we will employ the services of a
professional photographer.
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It’s nice
to share!
Publishing two magazines twice yearly may seem like
hard work to most, but for us, sharing our passion
for property in a publication dedicated to what we love
best, seems quite natural!
Both our publications are an extension of our on-going
marketing plan, successful social adventures and
our genuine passion for our work, our customers and
our staff.
Reaching nationwide, “The View” magazine provides
news analysis, a premium selection of properties
across the whole of the Midlands along with our
London office and many social encounters and fund
raising events from the Howkins & Harrison staff.
“Acquire” magazine provides a selection of the
countries finest properties for sale and to rent
throughout the London Office Network, a clear-cut
read for the discerning buyer, seller and landlord.

Acquire Magazine
/ Published twice yearly
/ Circulation of 30,000 nationwide
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The View
/ Published twice yearly
/ Circulation of 3,000 to business,
customers and in branch
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Making your
Capital go further!
Deciding to make a move out of London probably
seems quite a simple decision, but we know the
decision is filled with angst.
With our network of offices located across the country,
many “countryside” properties can be advertised
within the heart of the capital encouraging out of
area sales and what’s more buyers looking for that
city “bolt hole” can also access properties for sale
in London.
The house price windfall that is seeing Londoners
cash in and move out by selling their properties and
moving to a rural home is increasingly profitable. Many
are trading shoebox-sized flats or tiny terraces for
substantial family homes with bigger gardens – and,
hopefully, a better quality of life. Some are managing
to reduce their mortgage simultaneously. According to
research, young families moving out of the capital are
contributing to the recovery of the housing market.
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Acquire, the biannual magazine from
The London Office, showcasing the best
in Country, Town and Overseas Property
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We’re with
you every step
of the way
Being a successful Property sales Agent, we know
we need to effectively use all the multiple streams
of the marketing mix. In a modern world, where
social media and e-marketing are used so prolifically
by businesses, we have not forgotten about the
importance of highly effective advertising.
Marketing such as mail-outs by post, newspaper and
magazine advertising, use of press releases, editorials,
radio coverage, events, and leaflet and poster
campaigns are often overlooked.
On the contrary, as part of our effective marketing
plan, we believe in all avenues of promotion, and
we know newspaper and magazine advertising is still
an excellent way to generate business. We want to
cover absolutely all avenues to get the best for you,
our customer!
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Thank you
We look forward to the opportunity
of discussing your next move with you.
howkinsandharrison.co.uk

With seven regional offices,
an office on St James's Place in
London and a dedicated team
with exceptional market
knowledge, Howkins & Harrison
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